Agathis
6 have evolved in the southern hemisphere then dispersed in a northerly direction.
The floras of North America and Eurasia were united by land bridges that existed during much of the Tertiary 7, 8 . However, the southern hemisphere continents have been During the glacial maxima the Antarctic vegetation was almost completely eliminated, though surely a few remnants of this once lush Antarctica found refuge to the north in isolated circum-Antarctic island archipelagos.
The massive Antarctic ice sheets that persist to the present day have imposed a limit on our ability to interpret past environments before their formation and during their repeated waxing and waning 11 . Given the increasing interest in the role the subantarctic islands have played in southern hemisphere biogeography, there is a growing need for phylogenetic studies of taxa endemic to these islands. Such analyses can partly overcome the problems of interpretation that arise from extinctions associated with past glaciation events 12, 13 .
The subantarctic islands fall into two groups, older islands with a continental origin whose biota is shared by nearby land masses and younger volcanic islands, where the history of the biota remains enigmatic 12 ; the New Zealand subantarctic islands fall within this latter category. The New Zealand subantarctic islands were formed by volcanic activity during the Tertiary, but interbedded limestone and basement rocks are found in restricted areas 14 . The islands now lie in a region of cool surface waters, and the weather is dominated by strong westerly winds, cool temperatures, persistent cloudiness and high rainfall. In the Tertiary the winds and circum-polar current were not as strong and dispersal by windblown propagules north to the islands was more easily accomplished 15 . Nutrient inputs are mostly marine in origin from nesting seabirds, penguins and seals and this coastal eutrophication has occurred at least for the past 10,000 years 12 . Such nutrients, long summer day-lengths, and adequate water lead to high primary production in the subantarctic islands. In association with anaerobic conditions this has created extensive peat deposits. Our results reveal significant rate variation across the lineages: the annual species
Senecio vulgaris is evolving at a faster rate than the arborescent Dasyphyllum dicanthoides. We therefore used a rate-smoothing procedure to transform the maximum likelihood tree. We calibrated the rate for the combined analyses using a fossil date of 38 million years, which represents the stem age of the Asteroideae in our analysis (Fig.   4 ). The mean substitution rates estimated for Pleurophyllum are similar to those calculated for Abrotanella 21 , Robinsonia 22 and Dendroseris 23 despite the different methods calibration (see Table 1 ). However they differ substantially from the mean value for 21 angiosperm families calculated by Kay et al. 24 . They note that long-lived woody plants appear to have a slower substitution rate; the fastest rate was recorded in Gentianella, whereas the slowest rate was in the Winteraceae. Andreasen and Baldwin as Pleurophyllum may be the key to resolving this puzzle.
METHODS
We included sequences from the three species of Pleurophyllum, Damnamenia . We also amplified the ETS region following the procedure of Baldwin and . Congruence of the data matrices was assessed using the ILD test of Farris et al. 37, 38 with 100 data partition replicates with uninformative positions deleted/excluded 39, 40, 41 . Support for clades was estimated by bootstrap analyses 42 with 1,000 replications excluding uninformative sites; starting trees were obtained by RANDOM ADDITION with one replication for each bootstrap replication, TBR branch-swapping, MULPARS in effect and a MAXTREE limit of 1,000.
The likelihood ratio test (LR = −2 log LR; where LR is the difference between the -ln likelihood of the tree, with and without enforcing a molecular clock and the Χ2 distribution, with n-2 degrees of freedom, where n is the number of taxa) was used to determine whether the data satisfied the assumptions of a molecular clock 43 . In the absence of a molecular clock, we used the semiparametric rate smoothing by penalized likelihood approach to accommodate rate heterogeneity across lineages 44, 45 . This procedure is implemented in the program r8s 46 and uses a likelihood model combined with a smoothing parameter estimated by cross-validation to estimate divergence times.
The checkGradient command was implemented to provide an additional assessment of the divergence estimates. We calculated substitution rates for each gene and for the combined data matrix using a calibration date of 38 Myr BP determined from the fossil record 47, 48 . In our analysis this is the split between subfamily Barnadesioideae and the remaining members of the Asteraceae and represents the stem age of subfamily Asteroideae. Confidence intervals were calculated by applying this procedure to 100 bootstrap trees. The influence of different tree topologies on the divergence estimates was tested using the topological constraint option in PAUP*.
Present distributions were mapped on the inferred phylogeny and the most parsimonious reconstructions of ancestral areas were determined using MacClade vers.
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